How To
Community Bike Ride
Purpose

Timing

A community bike ride is an event designed
to promote cycling and allow participants to
learn and practice safe cycling skills and
behaviours on streets and roads.

Community bike rides are usually held in
spring and summer.

Format
Community bike rides can be held as
standalone events, or alongside bike
rodeos. See the Bike Rodeo resource for
more information.
Community bike rides can be held with “set”
groups, such as school classes or groups of
newcomers, or as open community events.
Some community ride organizers combine
their ride with educational sessions. For
example, you could get community
partners, like a bicycle shop or
enforcement, to have short (3-5 minute)
training sessions during or after your ride.
If you have a large enough group of
participants, you may need to notify your
municipality of your event.
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The length of the event depends on the
number and age of participants and the
route that you choose through your
community. Make sure that you time and
adapt your route to fit participants’ abilities.

Cost
You can run a community bike ride at no
cost.
It is recommended that participants bring
their own bicycle and helmet to the event.
However, some community ride organizers
purchase or seek out donations for giveaways (e.g. reflectors, bike lights) or new
helmets for children who do not have one or
who have a damaged or ill-fitting one.
You can also order free educational
materials and promotional items for your
event at saferoads.com/orders.

Safety Topics

Support

You will need to think about what safety
topics and rules of the road you want to
cover before and during your ride.

If you would like help planning a community
bike ride, contact the Community
Mobilization Program at
mobilize@saferoads.com.

Remember: a bicycle that is being ridden is
a vehicle. A cyclist must follow the rules of
the road like drivers of other vehicles.

We’d be happy to help!

Here are some ideas of topics to cover:


Why and how to wear a helmet



Required equipment, including a bell or
horn (for more information, see
saferoads.com/cyclists)



Hand signals



Visibility (during the day and at night)



Using a crosswalk (dismount and use
Point, Pause, Proceed)



Whether and how to ride on the road,
bike paths, bike lanes, and sidewalks



Defensive cycling (how to watch for
traffic or listen for any traffic issues)

Volunteers and Partners
Community rides are a great way to get
community traffic safety partners involved in
teaching bicycle safety skills. See the
Volunteers and Partners resource for
more ideas.
You will need to make sure that you have
enough volunteers to lead, follow, and
manage the group of riders.
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Related Resources
Bike Rodeo
Point, Pause, Proceed
Volunteers and Partners
saferoads.com/cyclists

